THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MARCHING BAND

HOMETOWN CONCERT
November 7, 2021
Buckeye Battle Cry ................................................................. Crumit, arr. Heine
The Star Spangled Banner .................................................. Smith & Key, arr. Heine
Navy Hymn ................................................................. Whiting & Dykes, arr. McCoy, perc. Moore

The Heroes of 9/11
(arr. Swearingen, perc. Reynolds)

Only in America ..................................................................... Brooks and Dunn
Armed Forces Medley ............................................................. Various
Where Were You (When the World Stopped Turning)? .......... Jackson

Buckeye Demo ....................................................................... Crumit, arr. Heine

Trumpet Cheers and Horn Cheers

The Roaring ’20s
(arr. McDaniel, perc. Reynolds)

Roaring 20s ......................................................................... Urie et al.
The Charleston ....................................................................... Johnson
St. James Infirmary ............................................................... Uncertain origin
Sweet Georgia Brown ............................................................... Bernie and Pinkard

Flugelhorn Cheers and Baritone Cheers

The Music of Rush
(arr. Markworth, perc. Reynolds)

The Spirit of Radio .............................................................. Lee, Lifeson and Peart
2112 ........................................................................................ Lee, Lifeson and Peart
Closer to the Heart .............................................................. Lee, Lifeson, Peart and Talbot
Fly by Night .......................................................................... Lee and Peart
Red Barchetta ....................................................................... Lee, Lifeson and Peart
YYZ ........................................................................................ Lee and Peart
Tom Sawyer ......................................................................... Lee, Lifeson, Peart and Webster

INTERMISSION
Fanfare for a New Era ................................................................. Swearingen
Across the Field ................................................................. Dougherty, arr. Heine, Swearingen

Can You Tell Me How to Get...?
(arr. Galvin, perc. Reynolds)
Can You Tell Me How to Get to Sesame Street? ................. Raposo, Stone and Hart
Happy Tappin’ With Elmo ......................................................... Cerf
Lambaba ................................................................................ Geiss
Bein’ Green ........................................................................ Raposo

Trombone Cheers and Stadium Brass

Party Rock Country Extravaganza
(arr. Cox, perc. Reynolds)
My Kinda Party ...................................................................... Gilbert
I Like It, I Love It ..................................................................... Anderson, Hall and Dukes
Cowboy Casanova ................................................................ Elizondo, James and Underwood
Friends in Low Places ........................................................ Blackwell and Bud Lee

Tuba Fours

Top Gun
(arr. Brennan, perc. Reynolds)
Top Gun Anthem ................................................................. Faltermeyer
Mighty Wings ........................................................................ Faltermeyer and Spiro
Playin’ With the Boys ........................................................ Loggins, Wolf and Wolf
Lead Me On ........................................................................ Moroder and Whitlock

Most Inspirational Bandsperson Award Presentation
I Wanna Go Back ................................................................... Hanby, arr. Heine
Le Régiment de Sambre et Meuse ................................ Planquette, arr. Heine
Hang On Sloopy .................................................................. Farrell & Russell, arr. Tatgenhorst
Chimes and Carmen Ohio ................................................. Spanish Hymn, arr. Heine & Evans
Across the Field ................................................................. Dougherty, arr. Heine
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SKULL SESSION ON THE ROAD

Join fellow Buckeyes and Ohio State supporters in Northwest Ohio as we perform at Kalahari Resorts before facing The Team Up North. Concert tickets are available online through the Ohio State Alumni Club of Erie County.

Friday, November 26
7:30 p.m.
Kalahari Convention Center
7000 Kalahari Drive, Sandusky, OH 44870

Buy tickets online now at go.osu.edu/kalahari-tix

For more information, visit: tbdbitl.osu.edu

@tbdbitl_official /OhioStateMarchingBand @TBDBITL
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
MARCHING BAND
SUMMER CLINIC
July 8-10
Ohio State University
For students entering grades 10-12 in the 2022-2023 school year as well as 2021 high school graduates.
Online registration opens in early 2022.

For more information, visit music.osu.edu/outreach